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Abstract: Human health and livelihoods are threatened by declining marine fisheries catches, causing
substantial interest in the sources and dynamics of fishing. Catch analyses in individual exclusive
economic zones (EEZs) and the high seas are abundant, and research across multiple EEZs is
growing. However, no previous studies have systematically compared catches, intranational versus
international fish flows, and fishing nations within all of the world’s EEZs and across adjacent
and distant EEZs and the high seas to inform “metacoupled” fisheries management. We use the
metacoupling framework—a new approach for evaluating human–nature interactions within and
across adjacent and distant systems (metacouplings)—to illustrate how fisheries catches were locally,
regionally, and globally interconnected in 1950–2014, totaling 5.8 billion metric tons and increasing
by 298% (tonnage) and 431% (monetary value) over this time period. Catches by nations in their
own EEZs (largest in Peru) and adjacent EEZs (largest in Indonesia) constituted 86% of worldwide
catches, growing in 1950–1996 but declining in 1997–2014. In contrast, catches in distant EEZs and the
high seas—largest in Morocco, Mauritania, and Canada—peaked in 1973 and have since represented
9–21% of annual catches. Our 65-year, local–regional–global analysis illustrates how metacoupled
fisheries governance—holistic management of multiscalar catches, flows, and tradeoffs within and
among fisheries—can improve food and nutrition security, livelihood resilience, and biodiversity
conservation across the world.
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1. Introduction

Humans have influenced earth’s physical, chemical, and biological environments throughout
history. However, the magnitude and intensity of human–nature interactions have increased
substantially during the Anthropocene due to climate change, species invasion, air and water
pollution, technological development, and other global changes [1,2]. Scientists and policy-makers
increasingly recognize the complexity of coupled human and natural systems (CHANS) in which people
influence—and are affected by—natural systems and processes across space, time, and organizational
levels [2]. Despite the utility of the CHANS paradigm for understanding and managing human–nature
interactions [1,2], it has yet to be widely applied in fisheries science, a discipline involving extensive
linkages among humans, biota, and habitats [3,4] and thus possessing great potential for CHANS
research to improve fisheries management.
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Fisheries provide people with food, income, employment, recreation, and culture, yet these
ecosystem services are threatened locally, regionally, and globally by anthropogenic stressors
such as overfishing, habitat degradation, and climate change [5–7]. Hence, there is a need for
tools to holistically assess human–nature linkages and flows within local fisheries, as well as
between adjacent and distant fisheries, to create integrative governance programs that leverage the
bidirectionality of human–environmental interactions and thereby sustain productive fish populations
and human societies at local to global scales. Such social-ecological, multiscalar fisheries governance
is particularly important as marine fisheries catches decline, threatening food and nutrition security
and livelihoods for billions of people across the world [8,9]. Although studies of catches within
individual exclusive economic zones (EEZs) and the high seas are abundant [10–13] and research
across multiple EEZs is growing [14–17], most studies are spatially limited, temporally constrained,
or have not focused on fish flows—within nations, between adjacent nations, and between distant
nations simultaneously—and implications for developing robust social-ecological, multiscalar fisheries
management programs. Some multi-EEZ research has been multidecadal [8,17,18], but no previous
studies have systematically, simultaneously evaluated local, regional, and global flows of fish resulting
from marine fishing within the world’s EEZs and across adjacent and distant EEZs and the high
seas to inform development of multiscalar, “metacoupled” fisheries management programs. Such
programs stem from the metacoupling framework [19], a new paradigm for analyzing metacouplings:
human–nature interactions such as fishing that occur within individual CHANS (intracouplings),
between adjacent CHANS (pericouplings), and between distant CHANS (telecouplings; Figure 1).
For instance, site-specific catches and local market sales of artisanal and subsistence fishers can be
affected by the local and regional distribution of industrial fishing vessels, which in turn reflect regional
and global policies of fisheries agencies and fishing companies [20]. Collectively, these local, regional,
and global human–nature interactions characterize metacoupled fisheries systems.
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interactions between adjacent CHANS (Type 2, pericoupling) and between distant CHANS (Type 3,
telecoupling). Modified from [19].
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The metacoupling framework complements and advances related concepts of globalization
(socioeconomic interactions between human systems over distances) [21] and teleconnections
(environmental interactions between natural systems over distances) [22] by simultaneously accounting
for socioeconomic and environmental interactions spanning local, regional, and global scales [19].
In addition, the metacoupling framework enhances an antecedent paradigm (the telecoupling
framework—socioeconomic and environmental interactions between CHANS over long distances) [23]
by evaluating human–nature interactions locally, regionally, and globally. Amid human health and
livelihood threats posed by declining marine fisheries catches [8,9,18], metacoupling research is critical
because it explicitly links fisheries catches and flows within and among CHANS over time, helping
identify multiscalar sources and dynamics of fishing and overfishing. In turn, researchers can use the
metacoupling framework to assess the relative importance of fisheries intracouplings, pericouplings,
and telecouplings across space and time, which is crucial for determining appropriate multiscalar
ecological and policy interventions to safeguard fisheries biodiversity, food/nutrition security, and
livelihoods across the world.

The metacoupling framework is a promising tool for social-ecological integration locally,
regionally, and globally, but metacoupling research to date has been largely conceptual rather than
quantitative [19,24] and terrestrial rather than aquatic [25,26]. Although these trends are beginning to
change [27–29], the metacoupling framework has scarcely been applied to fisheries, which are prime
examples of metacoupled systems because they encompass local, regional, and global flows of fish,
fish products, money, information, and people [4,30,31]. With only one fisheries metacoupling study
published to date [32]—descriptive research that conceptualized rather than quantified metacoupling
components in inland streams—there is a pressing need for data-driven metacoupling research on
marine fisheries and their metacoupled social-ecological contributions, including biodiversity and
ecosystem function as well as food/nutrition security, employment, livelihoods, and recreational
opportunities for billions of people globally [6,33]. To fill such important knowledge gaps, we used
the metacoupling framework to analyze marine fisheries catches and fish flows within and across
the world’s EEZs and the high seas in 1950–2014. Our first objective was to quantify, and assess
how economic conditions and fisheries policies influence, metacoupled catches and fish flows within
nations, between adjacent nations, and between distant nations over 65 years. Our second objective
was to identify EEZs with particularly large catches and flows relative to primary production (i.e.,
hotspots for metacoupled fisheries management). Finally, we developed a metacoupling typology to
distinguish and facilitate sustainable management and governance of different classes of metacoupled
fisheries locally, regionally, and globally.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Metacoupling Framework

In the metacoupling framework, all couplings (metacouplings and their constituent intracouplings,
pericouplings, and telecouplings) are characterized by systems (CHANS), flows, agents, causes, and
effects [19] (Figure 1). CHANS are classified according to their association with flows (movements
of harvested fish, fish products, people, money, information, etc.) as “sending” (systems where
flows arise), “receiving” (systems that receive flows), or “spillover” (systems that affect, or are
affected by, sending–receiving system interactions). Because fisheries metacouplings involve different
sectors (artisanal, subsistence, industrial, recreational) with unique flows of fish, people, money, and
information distributed across distinct spatial areas, a particular fisheries system may be classified in
multiple ways (sending, receiving, spillover). Agents are the autonomous decision-making entities such
as individuals, organizations, and governments that facilitate or hinder couplings directly or indirectly
through feedbacks, either transparent or hidden [19,23]. By comparison, causes are environmental,
socioeconomic, political, cultural, and technological reasons why couplings occur, and effects are the
social-ecological outcomes of couplings.
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This study encompassed three types of fishing corresponding to the metacoupling framework’s
major components (Figure 1). Type 1 fishing (intracoupling) comprised industrial, artisanal, subsistence,
and recreational catches and intranational flows caused by nations fishing within their own EEZs,
including territories, collectivities, etc. Type 2 fishing (pericoupling) encompassed industrial catches in,
and flows to and from, EEZs of adjacent nations (those sharing land/maritime borders; Figure 1). Type
3 fishing (telecoupling) included industrial catches in, and flows to and from, EEZs of distant nations
(those not sharing land/maritime borders) and the high seas. Type 2 and Type 3 fishing were exclusively
industrial because other, small-scale sectors (artisanal, subsistence, recreational) are inherently Type 1,
occurring within coastal subunits of EEZs called inshore fishing areas (IFAs) that extend to either 50 km
offshore or 200 m deep, whichever comes first [34]. The Type 1 designation used herein applies to EEZs,
not IFAs, because it encompasses intranational industrial fishing occurring throughout entire EEZs [35].
Moreover, small-scale fisheries catches are numerically and typologically identical regardless of how
they are evaluated spatially (e.g., EEZ or IFA), which is critical from a metacoupling perspective
because the metacoupling framework is specifically designed to accommodate diverse systems for
defining spatial boundaries and hence evaluating Type 1–3 interactions [19].

2.2. Metacoupling Catch and Flow Analysis

Type 1, Type 2, and Type 3 catches and associated fish flows were quantified in the world’s 280
EEZs from 1950 to 2014 using data on fisheries catch magnitude (metric tons) and value (2010 USD
equivalent) for landings and discards of all species included in the Sea Around Us database [35].
For each EEZ, catches were subdivided by fishing nation, allowing Type 1, Type 2, and Type 3 fishing
as well as metacouplings (sums of Type 1–3 catches) to be measured annually over the 65-year period.
In addition, Type 1–3 catches were analyzed on a proportional basis (i.e., proportion of metacouplings
that each fishing type represented) in all EEZs and years.

Beginning in the 1960s, the United Nations Convention on the Law of the Sea (UNCLOS) developed
a system allowing nations to formally claim ocean areas along their shores, including 200 nautical-mile
EEZs [35]. Because individual nations ratified UNCLOS at different times, EEZ declaration years are
variable, ranging from 1950 to 2011 across the 280 EEZs studied herein. However, the Sea Around Us
database contains fisheries catch data (e.g., fishing nation, year, tonnage, sector) for EEZ-equivalent
waters in years prior to EEZ declaration. As such, Types 1, 2, and 3 fishing were defined consistently
in 1950–2014 according to the geographic proximity between fishing nations and waters fished (i.e.,
nations’ own EEZs or EEZ-equivalent waters (Type 1), adjacent waters (Type 2), distant waters (Type
3)). This procedure is both logical and justifiable because fishing occurred both intranationally and
internationally prior to the year each EEZ was declared [35], causing flows of fish within and beyond
nations and thereby creating metacouplings that have not been evaluated, much less included in
fisheries management and governance programs. Through a metacoupling lens, fishing known
to have occurred and which is numerically supported in databases like Sea Around Us needs to
be accounted for—rather than treated as a “zero” [8] until EEZ declaration—to comprehensively
understand formation and evolution of human–nature interactions in fisheries in 1950–2014, and
thereby yield insights for metacoupling-based fisheries management and governance. Moreover,
rather than adhering to particular geographic designation systems, the metacoupling framework
is specifically designed to promote flexibility in how spatial boundaries are defined and how Type
1–3 interactions are evaluated; catches in EEZs and EEZ-equivalent waters were thus sufficient for
assessing fisheries metacouplings in a consistent, standardized manner in 1950–2014 [19].

Temporal trends in the number, tonnage, metacoupling proportion, and monetary value of Type
1–3 catches and flows were evaluated at three spatial scales: (1) across the world (all EEZs and the high
seas); (2) EEZs within geographic regions; (3) within individual EEZs. Geographic regions included
Africa (Western distinguished from rest of Africa), Asia, the Caribbean, Central America, Europe
(Eastern/Southern, Northern, Western), North America, Oceania, and South America. Moreover,
trends in catches relative to primary production (metric tons fish/metric kiloton carbon (C)) were
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evaluated in 1950–2014 to locate EEZs where fishing had a large effect on fish populations compared to
the amount of inorganic carbon fixed by aquatic organisms [36]. Such fishing “hotspot EEZs” were
identified as those with the largest mean annual catches relative to primary production in 1950–2014
(97.5th percentile, n = 7 EEZs) for the four types of fishing (metacoupling and Type 1–3). High-catch
EEZs—those that were not fishing hotspots but which experienced large mean annual catches relative
to primary production (between the 87.5th and 97.5th percentiles; n = 28 EEZs)—were identified for
each fishing type to determine where fisheries catches were relatively large compared to carbon fixation,
and thus where fisheries management/governance efforts may be especially important. Measurements
of primary production were obtained for each of 280 EEZs and the high seas [35] and included 10-year
(1998–2007) monthly averages that were depth-integrated based on chlorophyll pigment concentrations
derived from SeaWiFS [37]. Estimates of primary production were averaged over 10 years because
65-year data were unavailable, and available data were representative of primary production over
multiple decades [36].

2.3. Fisheries Metacoupling Typology

A metacoupling typology was developed to understand differences in the types and magnitudes
of catches and associated fish flows within and among EEZs every year in 1950–2014. Annual
classifications reflected fishing types (1 (Type 1), 2 (Type 2), 3 (Type 3)) and the order of catch and
flow tonnage (e.g., 123 means 1 > 2 > 3; 1 means only Type 1). In this typology, Type-1-dominant
fishing encompassed three classifications (1, 123, 132), as did Type-2-dominant fishing (2, 213, 231) and
Type-3-dominant fishing (3, 312, 321). Ultimately, the typology was useful for evaluating local, regional,
and global trends in the predominance of different fishing types and thereby promoting strategies for
sustainable management and governance of diverse metacoupled fisheries across the world.

2.4. Correlation Analysis

It was predicted that Type 3 fishing would at times conflict with Type 1 fishing by, for instance,
decreasing Type 1 artisanal and subsistence catches, altering species composition, or forcing small-scale
fishers to migrate to new fishing locations [38]. As such, correlations between the number of
Type-1-dominant and Type-3-dominant EEZs in 1950–2014, and the number of Type-1-only and
Type-3-only EEZs, were evaluated by calculating Pearson product–moment correlation coefficients
(one-sided, as correlations were predicted to be negative).

It was also important to assess how economic conditions influenced catches and fish flows, both
globally and differentially across the world. As such, correlations between nations’ Gross Domestic
Product (GDP, 2019 USD equivalent) and Type 1, Type 2, and Type 3 tonnages in 1950–2014 were
measured for the 168 valid EEZ-nation combinations recognized by The World Bank [39], where GDP
data were obtained. Pearson product–moment correlation coefficients (two-sided) were calculated and
compared among geographic regions. Peru was identified as an outlier because it had the largest Type
1 tonnage but a moderate GDP, causing it to decrease the global correlation between GDP and Type 1
catches by 0.10. Western African EEZs warranted additional analysis as they had relatively large foreign
(Type 3) catches due to historically limited fisheries governance and enforcement programs [38,40].
As such, correlations between Type 3 catches and fisheries policy effectiveness in Western Africa were
evaluated, as were correlations involving Types 1 and 2 fishing. Correlation analysis was one-sided
as correlations were predicted to be negative for Type 2/3 catches and positive for Type 1 catches.
Measurements of policy effectiveness (prevention of overfishing and underutilization) were obtained
from the Stable Seas Maritime Security Index [41].

2.5. Global Maps of Fisheries Catches and Flows

ArcMap was used to generate global maps depicting fisheries metacouplings as well as Type 1,
Type 2, and Type 3 fishing across EEZs, particularly tonnages and proportions relative to metacouplings
(n = 7 maps total). For each map, multiple data classification methods (equal interval, manual interval,
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quantile, natural breaks (Jenks)) were tested to determine which displayed trends in fishing types
with the greatest information content, juxtaposition (i.e., discernible differences in fishing types across
space), and legibility. For all maps, the natural breaks (Jenks) classification depicted these patterns most
effectively, highlighting important differences among fishing types in an accurate, easily visible manner
that maximized information content and juxtaposition relative to the other classification methods.

In addition, for each of the seven maps detailed above, multiple versions were created that varied
in the number of color-coded categories used to depict fisheries catches and flows. Versions of each
map with n = 2 to n = 24 categories were compared to determine which version displayed catches
and flows with the most optimal combination of information content, juxtaposition, and legibility.
Maps with n = 2–7 categories were readily legible but lacked the detailed local, regional, and global
information content of maps with more categories. In contrast, maps with more than 10 categories
had fine-grained information content for each fishing type but often low juxtaposition and legibility.
Hence, maps with n = 8 categories are included here.

3. Results

3.1. Fisheries Catches across Space and Time

In 1950–2014, catches totaled 5.7 billion metric tons across EEZs (Figures 2 and 3A; Table S1) and
5.8 billion metric tons including the high seas. Metacouplings (total catches) across EEZs increased
from 26.3 million metric tons (MMT) in 1950 to 104.6 MMT in 2014—equivalent to a 431% increase in
monetary value (USD 29.5 billion to 156.5 billion). Metacoupling hotspot EEZs—those in the 97.5th
percentile of mean annual catch relative to primary production—included Cambodia (48.1 metric
tons fish/metric kiloton C/yr), Israel (Red Sea, 41.3), Slovenia (37.5), Thailand (Gulf of Thailand, 26.7),
Bosnia and Herzegovina (26.1), Peru (23.9), and Turkey (Marmara Sea, 22.5; Figure S1). Metacoupling
high-catch EEZs (87.5–97.5th percentile; n = 28 EEZs) were primarily located in Asia (n = 14 EEZs; e.g.,
Malaysia, Hong Kong) and Northern/Western Africa (n = 7; e.g., Morocco, Guinea; Table S2).
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Figure 2. Metacoupled fisheries catches in 1950–2014. Type 1 denotes industrial, artisanal, subsistence,
and recreational catches and intranational flows caused by nations fishing within their own exclusive
economic zones (EEZs), including territories, collectivities, etc. Type 2 represents industrial catches
in and flows from adjacent EEZs. Type 3 designates industrial catches in and flows from distant
(nonadjacent) EEZs.
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Type 1 fish flows totaled 4.3 billion metric tons in 1950–2014, accounting for 73% of metacouplings
(Figures 2 and 3B; Tables S1, S3 and S4). The monetary value increased almost fivefold from 1950
(USD 25.9 billion) to 2014 (USD 127.1 billion). During this period, EEZs with the largest Type 1 flows
included Peru (454.4 MMT), Japan (main islands, 360.8 MMT), and China (315.3 MMT; Figure 3B).
However, EEZs with the highest Type 1 proportions relative to total catches were concentrated in
Central/South America, Southern Africa, and the Mediterranean and Arabian seas (Figure 4A). Type
1 hotspot EEZs included Israel (Red Sea, 41.3 metric tons fish/metric kiloton C/yr), Slovenia (37.5),
Thailand (Gulf of Thailand, 26.6), Bosnia and Herzegovina (26.1), Turkey (Marmara Sea, 22.5), Peru
(22.0), and Iraq (19.3; Figure S2). High-catch EEZs were primarily located in Eastern/South-eastern
Asia (n = 12 EEZs; e.g., Malaysia, Singapore) and Northern/Southern Europe (n = 6; e.g., Denmark,
Italy; Table S5).
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International-adjacent (flowing between adjacent nations). (C) Type 3: International-distant (flowing
between distant nations).
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Relative to Type 1 fish flows, Type 2 flows showed a similar trend but smaller magnitude
(748.9 MMT, 13% of metacouplings) in 1950–2014 (Figures 2 and 3C; Tables S1, S3 and S6). During
this period, the monetary value increased elevenfold from USD 1.5 billion to 17.4 billion. Type 2
fishing happened at least once in 1950–2014 in 204 EEZs, making it less widespread than Type 1
(278 EEZs) and Type 3 (271 EEZs) fishing. EEZs with the largest Type 2 catches (Figure 3C) and
highest proportions relative to total catches (Figure 4B) were concentrated in Northern/Western Europe
and Oceania/Southeast Asia. Type 2 hotspot EEZs included Cambodia (41.1 metric tons fish/metric
kiloton C/yr), Malaysia (Peninsula East, 6.1), Germany (North Sea, 5.9), Malaysia (Sabah, 5.3), Malaysia
(Sarawak, 5.1), Lithuania (4.9), and the United Kingdom (4.8; Figure S3). High-catch EEZs were
primarily located in Northern/Western Europe (n = 12 EEZs; e.g., Sweden, Germany) and Asia (n = 8;
e.g., South Korea, Malaysia; Table S7).

Type 3 fish flows across EEZs (683.7 MMT, 12% of metacouplings; Figures 2 and 3D; Tables S3 and
S8) and in the high seas (108.0 MMT, 2% of metacouplings; Tables S1 and S9) were collectively larger
than Type 2 flows but much smaller than Type 1 flows in 1950–2014. The monetary value increased
nearly six-fold from 1950 (USD 2.2 billion) to 2014 (USD 12.0 billion), peaking at USD 20.7 billion in 1990.
EEZs with the largest Type 3 catches included Mauritania (79.2 MMT), eastern Canada (77.1 MMT),
and southern Morocco (71.7 MMT; Figure 3D). In contrast, EEZs with the highest Type 3 proportions
relative to total catches were concentrated in Micronesia, Polynesia, and the South Atlantic Ocean
(Figure 4C). Type 3 hotspot EEZs were primarily located in Northern/Western Africa, including Guinea
(9.0 metric tons fish/metric kiloton C/yr), The Gambia (7.8), Morocco (South, 7.2), Morocco (Central, 7.1),
Mauritania (6.6), Guinea-Bissau (6.4), and Senegal (3.8; Figure S4). High-catch EEZs were primarily
located in Northern/Western Europe (n = 10 EEZs; e.g., Ireland, Netherlands), Middle/Western Africa
(n = 9; e.g., Angola, Togo), and Northern America (n = 3; e.g., Canada, Greenland; Table S10).

Spatial differences in fishing types enabled global classification of EEZs based on metacoupled
fish flows (Table S11). Type-1-dominant fishing (Type 1 catches and flows largest) was widespread
across the globe in 1950–2014, annually representing 74% of EEZs (n = 208) on average (Figure 5A).
Type-2-dominant fishing happened least frequently (mean 6% of EEZs, n = 17) but was significant in
Northern/Western Europe (Figure 4B, Tables S11 and S12) due to the close proximity of developed nations
with relatively high fishing capacity, a situation which lends itself to Type 2 fishing. Type-3-dominant
fishing (mean 18% of EEZs, n = 51; Figure 5A) was prevalent in Oceania and Western Africa
(Figure 4C, Tables S11 and S12). These regions have high fish productivity and relatively limited fishing
infrastructure, governance, and enforcement systems [38,40,42], conditions that facilitate legal and
illegal Type 3 catches by industrial fleets [43].

3.2. Metacoupling Relationships among Fishing Types

In 1950–2014, there were strong negative correlations between numbers of Type-1-dominant
and Type-3-dominant EEZs (r = −0.94; Figure 5A) and Type-1-only and Type-3-only EEZs (r = −0.92;
Figure 5B,C; Tables S13 and S14). For instance, the percentage of EEZs with Type-1-dominant fishing
was highest in Central America (97%), the Caribbean (93%), Asia (91%), and South America (90%),
regions where Type-3-dominant fishing was scarce (2–9%; Table S12). In contrast, Type 3 fishing
predominated in Oceania (63% of EEZs), Western Africa (38%), and North America (25%), regions
where Type-1-dominant fishing was comparatively uncommon (37–74%). These results indicate a
negative metacoupling interaction between Type 1 and Type 3 fishing wherein global demographic,
socioeconomic, and political conditions favored Type 1 fishing in certain regions and time periods
and Type 3 fishing in others. For instance, increased Type 3 fishing in 1950–1965 (Figures 2 and 5A)
coincided with rapid human population growth and need for food, including fish caught in distant
waters [4]. Type-2-only EEZs were virtually nonexistent in 1950–2014 (Figure 5C), and the percentage
of Type-2-dominant fishing was relatively low and consistent across geographic regions (mean: 8% of
EEZs; SEM: 4%) except for Northern Europe (47%) and Western Europe (15%; Table S12).
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3.3. Economic and Policy Effects on Metacouplings

Correlation analysis also indicated that tonnage of Type 1 catches and fish flows in 1950–2014 tended
to increase with gross domestic product (GDP) in nations across the world (r = 0.65 (0.55 including
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Peru); Tables S15 and S16). Strong positive correlations (≥ 0.71) characterized most geographic regions
with the notable exception of Western Europe, where increased GDP was correlated with smaller Type
1 tonnage (r = −0.20) and larger Type 2 tonnage (r = 0.82). In addition, GDP was strongly correlated
with Type 2 tonnage in Northern Europe (r = 0.81; Table S15), helping explain why these two European
regions—with developed, high-fishing-capacity, high-GDP countries in close proximity [39]—were
hotspots for Type 2 fishing (Figure 4B). Type 2 tonnage increased with GDP in North America and
Central America (r = 0.99) but tended to decline with rising GDP in Western Africa (r = −0.26) and
South America (r = −0.12). Correlations between GDP and Type 3 tonnage were positive (r = 0.07–0.60)
in most geographic regions, but Type 3 tonnage tended to decrease as GDP increased in Western
Africa (r = −0.20) and South America (r = −0.07; Table S15). Likewise, with increasing fisheries policy
effectiveness (prevention of overfishing and underutilization) in Western African EEZs [41], Type 3 and
Type 2 tonnages decreased (r = −0.52) whereas Type 1 tonnage increased (r = 0.52; Tables S17 and S18).

4. Discussion

The metacoupling framework advances fisheries science and management in important ways.
First, it offers a systematic, broadly applicable method for understanding social-ecological complexities
such as spatiotemporal catch and fish flow patterns and Type 1–Type 3 interactions, and gaining
management insights such as fishery classifications by metacoupling type (Table S11) and catches relative
to primary production (Figures S1–S4; Tables S2, S5, S7 and S10) [31,44,45]. Second, the metacoupling
framework is an instrument for integrating social-ecological data spatially and temporally [19,25–27],
which advances conventional research methods that are largely location-specific and either social or
ecological. As a tool for operationalizing multiscalar human–environmental research, the metacoupling
framework makes a unique contribution to a fisheries discipline wherein social-ecological knowledge
gaps—including uncertainties regarding the frequency, spatiotemporal distribution, causes, and effects
of metacouplings—are abundant and need to be addressed locally, regionally, and globally [4,20,46–48].
For instance, although global flows of fish and associated food and jobs created a small-world network
of marine fisheries in 2005–2014 [49], local to global research spanning multiple decades is needed
to comprehensively understand how metacouplings develop, change spatially and temporally, and
influence fisheries management and human health and well-being. We contributed to this knowledge
base by analyzing fisheries metacouplings locally to globally over 65 years and identifying hotspots
where fisheries management and governance efforts are especially important. We also showed
how economic growth and vitality are crucial for robust fisheries governance systems that optimize
metacoupling relationships among fishing types, particularly in developing nations with limited
fisheries management resources. For example, as GDP increased and fisheries policies became more
effective in relatively poor Western African countries, fisheries management was strengthened to the
extent that domestic catches grew and foreign catches—legal and illegal [43]—declined with positive
outcomes for food/nutrition security and livelihoods.

The metacoupling framework also provides social-ecological insights about fisheries systems that
broaden and deepen the scope of conventional monothematic (social or ecological, location-specific)
research approaches. For instance, global classification of EEZs based on metacoupling relationships
revealed how metacouplings are expressed in unique ways in different parts of the world. Types 1 and
2 fishing were predominant globally and in Northern/Western Europe, respectively, whereas Type 3
fishing was widespread in Oceania and Western Africa. Fisheries management strategies in these regions
should not only encompass metacouplings and the relative predominance of different fishing types, they
should account for cross-scalar interactions among fishing sectors. For example, negative interactions
between Type 1 and Type 3 catches need to be accounted for in fisheries policies and management
programs, especially in nations and regions where Types 1 and 3 fishing overlap directly in terms
of locations and species. Likewise, metacoupling-informed fisheries management programs should
consider nations’ socioeconomic statuses because they influence the predominance of different fishing
types and metacoupling interactions across spatial scales, as demonstrated herein. Using a metacoupling
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lens, decision-makers can develop holistic fisheries management and governance approaches that
balance multiple social-ecological objectives and tradeoffs locally, regionally, and globally.

The present study complements and advances previous research on fisheries catches at local,
regional, and global levels. For instance, the Sea Around Us database [35] encompasses fisheries
data reflecting within-EEZ research such as Nunoo et al. [10] (Ghana EEZ) and Smith and Zeller [11]
(Bahamas EEZ). Fisheries research across multiple EEZs has also been conducted. Sumaila et al. [14]
calculated the percentage of global fisheries catches represented by three zonal categories (EEZs only,
high seas only, EEZs and high seas) in 2000–2010, and Belhabib et al. [15] compared industrial and
artisanal catch per unit effort in 22 EEZs of Western Africa in 1950–2010. Similarly, Pauly and Zeller [8]
reconstructed catches in the world’s EEZs, Pikitch et al. [16] calculated total catches and landed values
of forage fishes such as herrings and anchovies across EEZs, and Zeller et al. [17] evaluated marine
fisheries discards across EEZs. Some of this previous research was global but temporally limited [14]
or temporally extensive but spatially restricted [15], whereas other studies [8,17] were conducted at the
global, long-term (1950–2014) scales used in the present study. However, we advanced prior research
by using a metacoupling lens to analyze fisheries catches and flows across the world over 65 years for
all recorded species. In particular, we assessed local, regional, and global fish flows systematically and
simultaneously within and across adjacent and distant EEZs and the high seas to inform development
of multiscalar, metacoupled fisheries management programs. As such, the present study connects fish
and fisheries locally, regionally, and globally over multiple decades in ways that previous studies have
not, laying a foundation for continued fisheries metacoupling research, both basic and applied.

Importantly, metacouplings are currently unrecognized in fisheries management and thus absent
from governance programs and associated human health, well-being, and biodiversity conservation
initiatives. However, the metacoupling framework advances the concept of metacoupled governance,
which explicitly accounts for and manages metacouplings to enhance fisheries sustainability locally
to globally. Metacoupled governance requires transitioning from sectorial management of specific
places and issues such as fish production and fishmeal trade to approaches that integrate local,
regional, and global flows of fish, money, information, and people. By balancing benefits and costs
of fisheries metacouplings for fish populations, economies, food/nutrition security, and livelihoods,
metacoupled governance holistically links ecosystems and human systems and thereby optimizes
fisheries management locally, regionally, and globally. Although the need for such multidimensional
fisheries governance has been discussed [48,49], the metacoupling framework provides a tool for
operationalizing it. Overall, the metacoupling framework is an effective approach for evaluating
local, regional, and global human–nature interactions in fisheries. As pressures on the world’s marine
ecosystems continue to rise, the metacoupling framework provides a holistic, adaptable method for
advancing the science and sustainability of fisheries across the globe.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/2071-1050/12/11/4714/s1.
Figure S1: Metacouplings (total catches) relative to primary production in hotspot exclusive economic zones
(EEZs). These EEZs were in the 97.5th percentile of mean annual metacoupling catch/primary production (metric
tons fish/metric kiloton carbon) in 1950–2014. Figure S2: Type 1 fisheries catches (by nations in their own exclusive
economic zones (EEZs)) relative to primary production in hotspot EEZs. These EEZs were in the 97.5th percentile
of mean annual Type 1 catch/primary production (metric tons fish/metric kiloton carbon) in 1950–2014. Figure S3:
Type 2 fisheries catches (by nations in adjacent exclusive economic zones (EEZs)) relative to primary production in
hotspot EEZs. These EEZs were in the 97.5th percentile of mean annual Type 2 catch/primary production (metric
tons fish/metric kiloton carbon) in 1950–2014. Figure S4: Type 3 fisheries catches (by nations in distant exclusive
economic zones (EEZs)) relative to primary production in hotspot EEZs. These EEZs were in the 97.5th percentile
of mean annual Type 3 catch/primary production (metric tons fish/metric kiloton carbon) in 1950–2014. Table
S1: Fisheries metacoupling summary information. The table includes summary calculations of the number and
tonnage (metric tons) of Type 1, Type 2, and Type 3 catches as well as metacouplings in the world’s exclusive
economic zones (EEZs) and the high seas from 1950 to 2014. Table S2: Metacoupling high-catch exclusive economic
zones (EEZs). These EEZs were between the 87.5th and 97.5th percentiles of mean annual catch relative to primary
production (metric tons fish/metric kiloton carbon (MTfish/MkTC)) for metacouplings (total catches) in 1950–2014.
Table S3: Overview of Type 1, Type 2, and Type 3 fishing in the world’s exclusive economic zones. Table entries
are the number of nations that participated in Type 1, Type 2, and Type 3 fishing in each exclusive economic
zone (EEZ) from 1950 to 2014. Different fishing types are included in separate spreadsheet tabs. Table S4: Type 1
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fisheries catches in the world’s exclusive economic zones. Table entries are Type 1 catches in metric tons (first
spreadsheet tab) and metric tons fish/metric kiloton carbon (primary production) (second tab) in each exclusive
economic zone (EEZ) from 1950 to 2014. Table S5: High-catch exclusive economic zones (EEZs) for Type 1 fishing.
These EEZs were between the 87.5th and 97.5th percentiles of mean annual catch relative to primary production
(metric tons fish/metric kiloton carbon (MTfish/MkTC)) for Type 1 fishing in 1950–2014. Table S6: Type 2 fisheries
catches in the world’s exclusive economic zones. Table entries are Type 2 catches in metric tons (first spreadsheet
tab) and metric tons fish/metric kiloton carbon (primary production) (second tab) in each exclusive economic zone
(EEZ) from 1950 to 2014. In the catch tab, the two columns for each EEZ represent the identities and catches of
nations that participated in Type 2 fishing. The catch per primary production (PP) tab is organized similarly, with
additional columns containing metric tons fish/metric kiloton carbon for each nation that participated in Type 2
fishing. Table S7: High-catch exclusive economic zones (EEZs) for Type 2 fishing. These EEZs were between the
87.5th and 97.5th percentiles of mean annual catch relative to primary production (metric tons fish/metric kiloton
carbon (MTfish/MkTC)) for Type 2 fishing in 1950–2014. Table S8: Type 3 fisheries catches in the world’s exclusive
economic zones. Table entries are Type 3 catches in metric tons (first spreadsheet tab) and metric tons fish/metric
kiloton carbon (primary production) (second tab) in each exclusive economic zone (EEZ) from 1950 to 2014.
In the catch tab, the two columns for each EEZ represent the identities and catches of nations that participated
in Type 3 fishing. The catch per primary production (PP) tab is organized similarly, with additional columns
containing metric tons fish/metric kiloton carbon for each nation that participated in Type 3 fishing. Table S9:
Type 3 fisheries catches in the high seas. Table entries are Type 3 catches in metric tons (first spreadsheet tab) and
metric tons fish/metric kiloton carbon (primary production) (second tab) in the high seas from 1950 to 2014. Table
S10: High-catch exclusive economic zones (EEZs) for Type 3 fishing. These EEZs were between the 87.5th and
97.5th percentiles of mean annual catch relative to primary production (metric tons fish/metric kiloton carbon
(MTfish/MkTC)) for Type 3 fishing in 1950–2014. Table S11: Fisheries metacoupling typology for the world’s
exclusive economic zones. Table entries denote fishing types (1 (Type 1), 2 (Type 2), 3 (Type 3)) and the order
of catch and flow tonnage for each exclusive economic zone (EEZ) and year. For instance, 123 means 1 > 2 > 3,
whereas 1 means only Type 1. Type-1-dominant fishing encompasses three classifications (1, 123, 132), as does
Type-2-dominant fishing (2, 213, 231) and Type-3-dominant fishing (3, 312, 321). N/A denotes no fishing in a
particular EEZ and year. Table S12: Geographic trends in fishing-type predominance. Table entries are cumulative
numbers of exclusive economic zones (EEZs) that exhibited particular fishing types in 1950–2014, where types
denote the order of catch and flow tonnage. For instance, 123 means Type 1 tonnage > Type 2 tonnage > Type 3
tonnage, whereas 1 means Type 1 tonnage only. 1-dominant, 2-dominant, and 3-dominant refer to the number
and percentage of EEZs in which Type 1, Type 2, and Type 3 tonnage was largest, respectively. Regions include:
Western Africa (AfrW), the rest of Africa (Afr), Asia, the Caribbean (Caribb), Central America (CentAm), Northern
Europe (EurN), Western Europe (EurW), Eastern and Southern Europe (EurE,S), North America (NA), Oceania,
and South America (SA). Table S13: Correlations between numbers of exclusive economic zones that were Type
1/Type 3 dominant and Type 1/Type 3 only in 1950–2014. The table includes Pearson product–moment correlation
coefficients (r, one-sided), t values, degrees of freedom (df), and P values. Table S14: Data used for calculating
correlations between numbers of exclusive economic zones that were Type 1/Type 3 dominant and Type 1/Type 3
only in 1950–2014. The table includes numbers of exclusive economic zones that were Type 1/Type 3 dominant
and Type 1/Type 3 only in 1950–2014. Table S15: Correlations between gross domestic product (GDP) and fisheries
catches. The table includes Pearson product–moment correlation coefficients (r, two-sided), t values, degrees of
freedom (df), and P values for correlations between national GDP values and Type 1, Type 2, and Type 3 fisheries
catches in 1950–2014 across the world’s exclusive economic zones, organized by geographic region. GDP data
were obtained from The World Bank (32). Table S16: Data used for calculating correlations between gross domestic
product (GDP) and fisheries catches. The table includes cumulative national GDP values and cumulative Type 1,
Type 2, and Type 3 fisheries catches (metric tons) within exclusive economic zones (EEZs) in 1950–2014. Data
encompass the 168 nations that have: 1) EEZs, and 2) GDP values reported by The World Bank (32). Table S17:
Correlations between fisheries policy effectiveness (prevention of overfishing and underutilization) and Type 1,
Type 2, and Type 3 fisheries catches in Western Africa. The table includes Pearson product–moment correlation
coefficients (r, one-sided), t values, degrees of freedom (df), and P values. Table S18: Data used for calculating
correlations between fisheries policy effectiveness (prevention of overfishing and underutilization) and Type 1,
Type 2, and Type 3 fisheries catches in Western Africa. The table includes policy effectiveness scores developed by
the Stable Seas Maritime Security Index and cumulative Type 1, Type 2, and Type 3 fisheries catches in metric tons
within Western African exclusive economic zones in 1950–2014.
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